
Ocular (Eye) Melanoma Treatment

David Abramson cares for patients with melanoma of the eye; he’s also head of our ophthalmic oncology team, the only one of its kind in the United States.

Many people come to us for care after an ophthalmologist conducting a routine eye examination detects suspicious changes in one of their eyes.

But because this condition is so rare, most ophthalmologists see only a few cases of eye melanoma over the course of their careers, and it’s often

misdiagnosed. At MSK, we see more than 200 cases of benign eye lesions (choroidal nevi) each year and treat approximately 60 people with new eye

melanomas (also called ocular melanoma) each year.

We’ll help you understand your condition and treatment options and design a personalized treatment plan for you.

Ready to start planning your care? Call us at 800-525-2225 to make an appointment.
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